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PRESS RELEASE 

PROPOSTE 2015: OLD FRIENDS AND NEW ENTRIES 
 
The twenty-third edition of Proposte - promoted by Ascontex Promozioni and Consorzio 

Promozione Tendaggio Italiano (association for the promotion of the Italian curtaining industry) - 

will be opening its doors at Villa Erba in Cernobbio on Monday 27th of April at 9.00am, just a few 

days before the Expo kicks off. There will be 94 exhibitors: 45 Italians and 49 from other 

countries, more specifically 16 from Belgium, 9 from France, 7 from Spain, 6 from Great Britain, 4 

from Germany, 3 from Turkey, 2 from Holland, 1 from Austria and 1 from Switzerland. 

 

The wealth of collections on show 
We've tried to list at least some of the many products on display at Proposte. A card featuring a 

partial list has been included with this press folder. We'll never actually be able to give you a 

complete list since our almost one hundred exhibitors are busy every day producing items 

featuring at least one entirely new element, in terms of fibre, yarn, blend, colour, design, weaving 

technique, finishing or final use. 

 

Firmly committed to internationalization 

Proposte is continuing its collaboration with ICE - Italy's government agency for the 
promotion of businesses abroad and their internationalization.   
Part of ICE's work in promoting the internationalization of Italian businesses involves organizing 

delegations of foreign operators to attend Italy's main trade shows. For the textile industry, 

Proposte is an important event held each year to which ICE has invited more than 220 journalists 

since the year 2000. This year, the guest list includes people from Belgium, Brazil, France, 

Germany, Japan, Great Britain, India, Poland, Russia, Spain, Turkey, Ukraine and the US. 

 

Press conference 
The usual press conference will start at midday on the 28th of April in the Sala Contessa hall on 

the first floor of Villa Antica with members of the Proposte Board and ICE Management in 

attendance. Also attending will be Mr. ZhaoHua Yang, chairman of the China Home Textile 

Association. Following the conference, journalists are invited to join us in the library - Sala 

Biblioteca - for a quick business lunch. 

 

Swing forever 
After the exhibition halls close, visitors, agents, exhibitors, journalists and guests alike can stay at 

the show and wind down with a wonderful evening of entertainment. The Rhythm Crazy Big 
Band, led by Vittorio Castelli, has prepared a repertoire specially for us with the eloquent title 
Swing forever. Come to the entrance to the old villa, Villa Antica, at 6.30pm with the printed 

invitation sent to your home/business address or issued at reception when you signed in. The 

evening will wrap up with a buffet dinner. Shuttles will run from 9.30pm from the main gate on 

Largo Luchino Visconti to take you back to Como and Milan. 

 
 

 

 

   



  

  
 
This year, two other events likely to develop further in the coming years will be held to coincide 

with Proposte, just a few minutes from Villa Erba. They are Carpet Show 2015 (see separate 

release) and International Observatory. Both initiatives stem from Proposte's desire to extend the 

show's coverage in terms of both product types and geographical area. 

 
Carpet Show 2015 

So Carpet Show 2015 will also be held in Cernobbio over the same days and with the same 

opening hours as Proposte and will be housed in Villa Bernasconi, Via Regina 7. The exhibitors 

showing at this experimental show are two leading rug manufacturers: Amini–Carpets and 

Mariantonia Urru–Handmade rugs. 

“The purpose of extending the products covered by Proposte to floor textiles and wall coverings” 

says Proposte's chairman, Piercarlo Viganò, “is to qualify the Cernobbio and Como area as the 

leading furnishing fabrics market, just as Milan is recognized as the leading furniture market”. 

Admission will be granted to operators presenting their Proposte pass, or you can sign in at 

reception. There is a shuttle service, although Villa Bernasconi is just three minutes from Villa 

Erba. See separate release. 

 

International Observatory 

Ascontex Promozioni will be presenting the International Observatory in three locations: 

Sheraton Lake Como Hotel, Spazio Como and Cernobbioshed, just a few minutes from Villa Erba. 

37 textile companies will be exhibiting: 19 from Turkey, 13 from India, 3 from the US, one from 

Israel and one from Italy. Admission will be granted to operators presenting their Proposte pass, 

or you can sign in at reception. Again, the show will be held over the same days and with the same 

opening hours as Proposte. A shuttle service will link Carpet Show 2015 directly with Proposte. 

www.internationalobservatory.com 

 
Invitation to an exhibition 

There are so many local exhibitions and places worth visiting right now. One worthy of note is the 

exhibition being held in the Fondazione Ratti organization's Villa Sucota headquarters in Como, 

Via per Cernobbio 19, which runs until the 21st of June: Ikat/Chiné, decorare il tessuto 

(decorating fabric). Ikat and chiné are two terms used to identify stunning "blurred" patterns 

achieved by using an ancient dyeing technique. Sumptuous items of men's clothing showcasing 

authentic late 19th-century Afghan ikat fabrics; 18th-century taffetas from Lyon; fabric samples; 

clothing from private French and Italian collections. See the Tourist Information Desk in the 

Central Hall for details on this exhibition and other local events. 

 

Viva Expo! 
The Milan Expo 2015 opens on the 1st of May. With over one million square metres of exhibition 

space, the world expo will host exhibitors from 140 countries interested in expressing as well as 

developing this year's theme: Feeding the Planet, Energy for Life. Millions of visitors will be 

flocking to Milan, and also heading off to a variety of other locations around Italy in search of art 

and the nutritional aspects involved in the largest event on the subject of food and nutrition ever 

put on in the world. Giving everyone the chance to take part in the event from the moment it 

opens was the reasoning behind Proposte's decision to bring its own dates forward and open in 

April. 
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